Major League Baseball, special mud is used to rub baseballs before each game to reduce their luster and make them easier to grip. Cal Hubbard is the only player to be a member of both the baseball and the football Hall of Fame. 50 Interesting facts about baseball. 1. The idea that Abner Doubleday invented baseball is a myth. In 1907, a commission led by sporting goods businessman Albert Spalding and National League President Abraham Mills convened the Mills Commission to specify the origins of baseball. Baseball is a bat-and-ball game played between two opposing teams who take turns batting and fielding. The game proceeds when a player on the fielding team, called the pitcher, throws a ball which a player on the batting team tries to hit with a bat. The objective of the offensive team (batting team) is to hit the ball into the field of play, allowing its players to run the bases, having them advance counter-clockwise around four bases to score what are called "runs". The objective of the defensive Cool Baseball Facts book. Read 6 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. Baseball fans eat more than 30 million hot dogs every year. Want... Want to know other cool baseball facts? Check out this book. It's a grand slam! Get A Copy. Amazon. Online Stores â–¾. Audible Barnes & Noble Walmart eBooks Apple Books Google Play Abebooks Book Depository Alibris Indigo Better World Books IndieBound. Here are some cool baseball facts that even the most die-hard fan may not know! Abner Doubleday did not invent the game. Ask most people who Abner Doubleday was, and the reply is, â€œHe invented baseball.â€ Thatâ€™s not the case. He did live in Cooperstown, New York, in his youth and later became a Civil War general, but the idea that he invented baseball is a myth. Itâ€™s possible the story took root because he provided bats and balls for soldiers to play the game for morale purposes. Grenades and baseballs. Â What are the odds of some baseballâ€™s legends achieving virtually identical statistics? Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron both scored the same number of career runs: 2,174. Aaron, Willie Mays and Mickey Mantle were the great outfielders of their time.